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Calendar far April, IMS.

Moon’» Pbasis.

New Moon 1 lr. 2m. p. m.
Fuat Quarte' 8 .0. 32m. p. m.
Fall Moon l$d. Oh. 55m p. n. 
Last Quarter 33d. 3n. 7m. p m. 
New Moon 30 c. 11 33.o. », m.
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1 Wed 6 00 6 45 7 24 11 14 11 39
2 Thu 5 58 6 46 8 38 11 56
3 Fri 5 56 6 48 9 50 0 29 12 33
4 S>t 5 54 6 49 10 57 1 15 1 08
6 Sun 5 52 6 50 1 61 1 57 1 35
6 Mod 5 50 6 61 a.m. 2 40 1 55
7 Toe 5 48 6 52 100 3 33 2 19
8 Wed 5 46 6 53 153 4 82 2 56
9 Tha 5 45 6 54 2 39 5 38 3 50

10 Fri 5 43 6 56 317 6 48 5 06
11 Sat 5 42 6 57 3 51 7 43 6 36
12 San 5 4U 6 58 4 80 8 27 7 49
13 Mon 5 30 6 59 4 47 9 03 8 51
14 Tae 5 37 7 01 5 10 9 40 9 47
15 Wed 5 35 7 02 1 lB#h 10 16 10 36
16 Thn 5 33 7 03 7 06 10 51 11 22
17 Fri 5 32 7 04 8 16 11 25 58
18 Sat 5 30 7 06 9 26 0 03 28
19 San 5 28 7 07 10 36 0 43 53
20 Mon 5 26 7 08 11 45 1 26 1 31
21 Tae 5 25 7 09 d .TO . 2 17 2 13
22 Wed 5 23 7 10 0 48 3 16 3 08
23 Thu 5 22 7 11 1 44 4 18 4 31
34 Fri 5 20 7 12 2 31 5 26 5 55
25 Set 5 19 7 13 3 12 6 35 7 13
26 Sun 5 17 7 13 3 43 7 34 8 25
27 Mon 5 16 7 14 4 11 8 29 9 38
28 Tae 5 14 7 16 4 39 9 20 8 38
29 Wed 5 13 7 17 6 64 10 05 10 33
30 fbn 5 11 7 19 Ml 10 44 11 26

(Continued from fini page-)
With a boat of additional officers 

at salaries of $2,000 to $3,000. The 
official staff at Ottawa coats, for sal
aries alone, $64,300 » year.

The head quartet s' saflf a’ Ottawa 
costs $97 500.

The dietriot *tt>fl and o< mmsode 
cost $93,500.

Evidently the Otvil her vice Com- 
miaeionere are right in describing 
the Canadian militia system as " top 
heavy.”

» ;

MIDDLEMAN AND SPOILS.
On Monday the House, directed 

by the Premier and the Minister of 
Finance, rejected the following mo
tion proposed by Mr. Foster :

“That all supplias purchased for 
the use of the various departments 
of the Government should t*e pro
cured on the basis of public lender 
and contract, under the direction of 
a competent purchasing commission, 
and with regard primarily to quality 
and price.”

Notice of this motion was given 
before the report of the Royal Com
mission, which condemned the pie* 
ÜofSÿBVBHTOf purchase and showed 
that it was expensive, degrading and 
dishonest.

The Government did not meet the 
motion squarely, but Mr. Fielding 
headed it off with an amendment 
modifying the first part and substi
tuting “ ministers responsible to 
Parliament.” This is merely an 
endorsement of the present method, 
■which the Government’s own Royal 
Commission has so emphatically de 
mounoed.

Mr. Blaio proposed to add to Mr. 
Fielding’s amendment a further 
clause “ that the present system of 
purchasing from middleman and At 
excessive prices shonid be immedi
ately discontinued.” This amend
ment was rejected, and Mr. Field
ing’s endorsement of the existing 
method sustained by the regular 
Government majority, except that 
Messrs. Lavergne and Robitaille, 
Liberals, voted for the Blain amend
ment. Thus the Government and 
the majority in Parliament are still 
committed to the middlemen and to 
the spoils system,

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

Tbe budget debate closed on 
Thursday. Among excellent ad
dresses delivered this week was one 
by Mr. Broder, previously mention 
ed ; one by Mr. Armstrong, deal
ing particularly with the failure of 
the Government either to find addi
tional markets abroad for farm pro
duce, or to restore the German mar
ket, which baa been lost, or to im
prove and properly operate the 
system of cold storage, for export 
business in perishable products ; and 
one by Mr. Wilson, of Lennox, who, 
jn a foroible and practical add rear, 
pointed out the weakness of the 
Government immigration methods, 
showing that millions bad been 
wasted in bonuses for immigrants 
who either did not oome, or were 
undesirable, on subsidies paid to the 
party press for alleged immigration 
printing and advertising, and for 
salaries ard expenses to former po
litical workers and btDge-'s-on.

WHAT ABOUT THE OTHERS?
Senator McMullin has announced 

that be caused hie eon to withdraw 
from a dredging company, which 
bad large contracts with the Gov
ernment, as be did not desire to be 
directly, or through his family, con 
ceroed in Government contracts. 
Tb s is a severe reproach to some of 
bis companions, as for instance :

Mr. Robert Stewart, M. P,, whose 
eon has suddenly come to the front 
»8 one of tbe larges; dredging con
tractors with the Gev-ervm- i.t, and 
who himself, as age,:.t I r a boiler 
inspeo ion and insnrat oe company, 
is receiving commiseion from 70 nr 
80 policies on Governmen- property ; 
Jam s Conin'1 m M P, whnHe lam ly 
cor neotioos bave a If in'erest in 
tbe Great Lakes Dicdg ng Com- 
ptSy, a large contractor with the

Pains in the Sack
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, oe importait L 
B healthy action of these organs 

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

I was taken III with kidney trouble, and 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
deckled to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
the first bottl» I felt bo much better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles made me 
> new woman. When my little girl was a 
baby, aha could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gare her Hood's Sarsapa
rilla which cured her." Mas. Thomas In
ns, Walla ceburg, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds np the
whole system.

Government; Mr Grant, M P, 
whose brother is a large dredging 
contractor ; Mr Sifton, M P, under
stood to be largely interested in the 
company which receives hundreds 
of thousands from tbe Marine De
partment for fog signal apparatus ; 
Sir Fred Borden, who promoted a 
subsidised cold stoiege warehouse 
business at St John, and whose son- 
in-law ia in the concern ; T A Bur
ro.~s, M P, who has obtained, in hie 
own and other names, vast timber 
areas by methods still under investi
gation ; A J Adamson, M P, made 
rich by Saskatchewan land deals, 
grsaing leasee and timber limits ; 
Mr McOraney, M P, Senator Davis, 
J G Tariff, M P, all concerned in 
Government concession*.

COSTLY FEATURE OF THE 
TREATY.

Sir Richard Cartwright bag in
formed tbe Senate that he bas no 
large hopes of increased trade from 
the French treaty.

Mr Brodeur has told the Commons 
that tbe treaty will be no good at all 
without a direct steamship service 
at a, maximum cost of $200,000 a 
year France paye no part of this 
subsidy, which all falls on Canada.

BUDQ2T MB ATS.

MR. MATHiESON’S GREAT 
SPEECH—(Continued.)

Mr. Mathieion complained that 
certain information bad been withheld 
and is still withheld—information 
which la eiesential to the proper con
sideration of tbe financial condition 
of the Province. Tbe Opposition 
bad asked for information ai ter the 
receipts and expenditures of tbe 
government to the end of the calendtr 
year. They desire this information 
in order that they may make comp*, 
rison with previous years. But it was 
refused. Tbe Opposition had asked 
for information a* to tbe rights of way 
purchased in election years, and lhe 
public roads not opened. That 
information was also refused. To 
other questions asked the Opposition 
obtained answers which vgre not cor
rect. Is tbe sworn Auditor to be be* 
lieved when the item of thirty-five 
thousand dollars paid in two monthi 
after the accounts were closed, is in
cluded in the accounts of last year ? 
Why net also put in tbe accounts the 
taxes expected to be received ? Why 
not put *0 tbe money whieh v«i p»i4 
out to tbe 30th November?

When the public accounts were 
brought down, the Patriot newspaper 
sent the false news all over the coun
try that there was a surplus. On the 
30th of September last, if the liabili
ties of the government for the year 
bad been paid, there would have been 
a deficit of almost $110,000. Up to, 
the end of February the deficit was 
almost $130,000—with the public 
services all declining. Yet a resolu
tion of the most important kind, a 
resolution of this House calling for 
the appointment of a committee to 
set forth tbe claims of the Island 
against Canada has not been carried 
out. That Committee ought to be 
composed of men of both parties and 
ought to be assisted by the govern
ment in every way. We asked the 
Leader of the Government if any 
action bad been taken. His answer 
wss “no." But fropt Ottawa the re
port came that a Minute of Council 
had been passed and sent to the 
Federal government. This Minute 
the Leader of the Government said 
did not exist. Hon. Mr. Haizard said 
that he had no knowledge at tbe time 
of the Minute. But immediately 
after he made the statement, he went 
to the Executive Oouncil office, and 
found that a Minute had been sent. 
At once he corrected the statement. 
Mr. Mathieson—The Premier over
looks the very important fset that we 
asked if there had been any corres
pondence and we got the answer 
“No I”

Mr. Mathieson proceeded to criti
cize the conduct of the government

with respect to the leasing of oyster 
areas. He had asked if any leases 
had been issued and bad been told 
that there was none. Yet tbe returns 
show that $20 in money had been 
received from tbe applicants lot leases 
of areas, and although no writings 
have been made out full effect was 
given to tbe establishment of a lease 
in each case. Xbe Orderrin-Oouo- 
cil had not been rescinded. There 
seems to be no care, no foresight, and 
no oversight. In several of the De
partments tbe money and property of 
the country is being literally wasted.

Let us see what is going on in the 
Department of Agriculture. Great 
things were hoped from the establish
ment of that department. But what 
is tbe condition of the Government’s 
stock farm today ? A model orchard 
was planted thefe. What is the re. 
port with respect to it ? The grass is 
allowed to grow around the trees, and 
the trees ire not flourishing. We bad 
a good stock of catttle there. But the 
cattle have greatly deteriorated. We 
put a mao at the head of the depart
ment who knew nothing about the 
farming business and steadily the 
farm has declined. Yet the Commis
sioner goes to tbe country, and 
tells the farmers how to farm. 
There’s a great difference between 
the preaching and the practising. 
Turn up the Commissioner’s own 
statements of the sales he has made 
from the farm and see how the best 
animals on the farm are being sold 
off. This year a statement of the 
sales is made in which a large part of 
the crop of the previous year is in
cluded. The statement is not cor
rect But what’s the difference about 
a few dollars wrong here or there ? 
What’s the difference if the accounts 
are falsified ? In the course of bis 
report the Commissioner says : “For 
tbe last five years the qualify o( the 
beef in this Province has been deteri 
orating, until now very much of it is 
not even suitable for our own trade. 
The average steer is fully 200 lbs 
lighter than tbe average steer of five 
years ago, and the number of good 
ones is decreasing although the price 
had advanced from 50 cents to $i 
per hundred live weight or from 15 
per cent, to 20 per cent. Number 
one beef cattle cannot be bought 
during the summer months and "if the 
butchers are to have them, they must 
buy them in the spring and carry 
them on till they need them. So 
scarce were they last summer, that 
one of our city butchers found it ne
cessary to import a carload from 
Ontario, and bis example has this 
summer been followed by all dealers. 
But tbe best the Commissioner has 
for us is the picture of an Ontario ox 
and some hens. He tells us not to 
raise narrow chested chickens, and 
gives us tbe pictures of some broad 
chested ones such as those which he 
advises the farmers to obtain. His 
example ii one thing, his practice is 
another. In so far at the government 
farm is concerned, he says in effect : 
“I want to fhow yoq bow cattle can 
be run down. I want to show you 
how an orchard can be destroyed, 
and how cattle can be deteriorated. 
In view of what he is doing, that was 
as good a suggestion of Dr. Good
will’s—that the farm should be handed 
over fg the lunatic asylum.

Now take UD t*1® rePott °f the Pub
lic Works Commissioner for * *ew mo 
ments. There we have the hardest 
task of all. Here we find the utmost 
carelessness and the greatest waste
fulness. . There was a bridge built 
at Vernon River. The contract for 
the superstructure was let without 
tender. No tenders were called. 
There was no contract in writing. 
Some gentlemen from Nova Scotia 
obtained $3,200 from tbe govern
ment for this work, and there ii not 
a scrap of paper, not a line of writ
ing, in respect to it. Is that the 
proper way to conduct the public 
business ? I« this the Government’s 
method of spending the public money 
of the Province ? And what about 
the substructure ? For that, a ten
der was called. The work was. let 
to Mr Coffin and to Mr John Quinn. 
There were to be no extras. There 
was to be no change in the work 
without 'tbe permission of tbe 
Commissioner in writing. Bat 
changes were made and persons who 
have seen the work and who ought 
to know, declare that the strength of 
the bridge has been seriously im
paired thereby. For the extras 
$529 was charged. That’s what tbe 
return shows. What has the Com
missioner to say about this breach of 
the contract, this expenditure of tbe 
public money without authority?

in the repair of the wharf at 
Georgetown. There the Commis
sioner employed a middleman. A 
middleman puts in bis bill for ma
terials and wages and makes a hand
some profit while he does nothing. 
The vouchers in this case were asked 
for, bat the Commissioner ooald not 
show a single thing. There are 
features in the account which ought 
to make every wise man stop and 
enquire. How much iron do yon 
suppose was used in that work ? 
Two thousand nine hundred pounds 
—almost a ton and a half—and not a 
voucher to show for it. I say that’s 
wrong. There is no check whatever, 
every item in the account may be 
wrong. Bat the Government pays 
the bill with the people’s money, 
Hon Mr Cummiskey said Mr Lavers, 
the Inspector, superintended the 
work. Mr Mathieson said that Mr 
Lavers gave no certificate. The 
Commissioner has no certificate 
from Mr Lavers. Mr Lavers is a 
man who nnderatande his business 
and a reliable man. Bat the middle
man had everything his own way. 
The Commissioner allowed him to 
farm the thing ont and make what 
he oonld. In view of facts snob as 
these, is it wonderful that we have 
poor results in the Public Works 
Department ? The contractors and 
middlemen are allowed to do what 
they please, send in bills and be paid. 
How does the Commissioner know 
that the iron paid for was sup
plied ? He doesn’t in point of fact, 
know how much iron went into the 
wharf. There might not have been 
half the amount charged for. This 
is only one instance. It is one of 
many.

As to the Education Department, 
Mr Mathieson said that he wished 
to oorre it the impression sought to 
be conveyed by the Leader of the 
Government that the Opposition 
were blaming Dr. Anderson. That 
is not so. We recognize the worth 
of Dr Anderson, and we recognize 
also the fact that tbe Government 
has no right to pash Dr Anderson 
forward and a ay, “ Here is the officer 
to whom is due the decadence of our 
schools." Members of tbe Govern
ment should blame themselves. To 
attempt to throw tbe blame upon 
their officer is not a manly course. 
The Opposition has always distin
guished between (be Government 
and Dr Anderson. No one on the 
Opposition side of the House has 
thought of belittling the ability and 
the vaine of Dr Anderson. But the 
Government drag him ont and say, 
“ Here is tbe man to be blamed.” 
The fact is that the Government has 
persistently ignored the suggestions 
of Dr Andereon and other leading 
teachers. The Premier says that tbe 
percentage of attendance at tbe pnb 
lie schools has been higher in recent 
years than it was before. What has 
that to do with the question ? We 
are talking about the number of 
children registered and in attendance 
at the public schools, and we find a 
falling off of nearly 4,000. Bat be 
esys those who are going to school 
are attending mpre regqlar)y. In 
point of fact the report on schools 
shows that in all practical lines there 
has been a falling off. Bat the Pre
mier satisfied himself, and no doubt 
thinks that be will satisfy lbs coun
try, by landing Dr Anderson.

Then there is the contract of the 
Summerside Jail and Court House. 
Mr Moreon will deal with that 
matter. Bat another matter that 
touches the whole system is found

The effect of Scott’s Emulsion on thin, 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 SOo. AND St.OO.

A* to the fjnanqal question, that 
has already been pretty well dealt 
with, we oome down to this, that the 
Premier estimates a deficit 
within tile current year, of over 
$7,000, and from past exper
ience we know that estimated 
deficits hays »i»|yg peen greatly 
exceeded, especially in ejection 
years. It mast be kept in mind 
too, that $40 000 are proposed to 
be borrowed for the pregeot year. 
This, doubtless will also be swallowed 
np and added to the debt. What 
more proof is needed of the wretched 
bargain made with the Premiers of 
Canada and the Dominion Govern* 
ment in reepest tq tj)0 )Q0repee of 
oUr provincial subsidy? Wo are 
giving to Canada $3 for every dollar 
we receive back, Unless we get 
better terms, the Government of 
Canada will draw away tbe life blood 
of the people of Prince Edward Is
land, It is a terrible state of affaire. 
No other oonptry po the face of the 
globe with 109,#09 people oonld 
stand it. Tbe drain npon oar re
sources is heavy. The drain igcon
tinuons. This year it will be worst 
of all. We shall become liable this 
year for ^509,000—-opr share of the 
amount that will be paid on account 
of the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. We were 
told by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that $13,* 
000,000 would pay “ the whole sboi” 
for that great work, iq *9 fay as tbe 
Government of Canada is oonoerned. 
But this year the estimates are for 
$30,000,000 to be expended upon it, 
end what will Prince Edward Island 
get in return for her share of that 
amount which will be half a million 
of dollars. What good will that 
railway be to ns? If we fall now as 
a united people to demand fair play 
this Island must go to certain min. 
Since the Conservatives obtained 
an increase of $$0,059 subsidy in 
1888, our taxes paid to Canada b»™ 
increased by $700,100 per aonum 
le it not pitiable that tbe Govern
ment will, in tbe face of this, contend 
that the petty laoreste of $70,000 is 
a fall compensation f

LIVER COMPLAINT.
lfcsfrfarfa«)»farfMlefaa4 fa fasbofar; Ils 

Asa fa fa tabs from fa. fctoaS Use paapartfas 
ifasfa farm Ufa Wfcsa fa. tfaar fa MapU aaS

arwpsaaafaa • faatfap U Wasa a* wafah» fa 
tke rfato fafa aad fasUfa, afafa fa fa- —- 
rapfae. pafae SeSeeaa fa- t utltia. jiBnara —

tanpaa. bad faafafa tfaaanSfa aSa.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
ase plasial lad aapr fa taka, <te net (rip*, 
WBatr.ii or dette, never tafl tn fkstr etfaett, and 
are by far the —aed qnfakaat laaiity far 
an itlsBtSH ar dfaordata ef the Beer.

Price 25 cents, at 5 bottles for $1.00, 
sll dealers or msiled direct on receipt at 
price by The T. Mflhnm Ox, limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Tbe. conditions of life here are 
better then they ere in Newfoond-

MISaSlsIsAlTBOTTS.

land. Yet that colony has in recent 
years increased its population by 
fifty per cent. Before Confedera
tion we were moving ahead. Bat 
we have since then been sliding 
back. Nothing bat preparation of 
the Island’s claims against Canada 
and their representation at Ottawa 
and London, if need be, will save ns. 
Oar path mast otherwise be down
ward. When population is declin
ing hope alio declines. The very 
cream of the population of this Island 
is being lost. We cannot bear this 
fact too often. Every man has his 
own financial welfare to guard. But 
he ought also to do his best to safe
guard that of the country, in which 
ho lives. The Government of this 
country should not lag behind. It 
must be backed by the whole people. 
It is in the power of the Government 
to direct public opinion along the 
lines of truth and patriotism. Until 
the people are united, they will have 
tosuffer those grievous wrongs which 
have been growing greater and 
greater with every passing year.

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.’” Price 
25c. _________________

(DEADLY.
t • C • ! d • *. .

American—No, duelling isn’t 
allowed in this country except with 
one kind of weapon.

Parisian—Ah-b I Tell me ze name 
of zat weapon, so ze next time ze 
Americane insult me I know zat 
weapon.

American—Lawyers.—Puck,

Muscular Rheumatism.
Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Out., 

says:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills.” Price a box 50c.

Bobby—Pa, what is an apostrophe ?
Pa—An apostrophe is the sign of 

the possessive case, my son.
Bobby—Is that why this man that’s 

writing one to the ocean talks as if he 
owns it ?—Puck.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasite;. Price |oc.

When winter’s fros1 mos’ stops my 
bref,

I minds rayse’f as bow 
I nebber yet done freeze to dc’f,

An’ I ain’t a-gwinter now.
—Washington Star.

MiWiJ’s Uniment cures 
Distemper.

How Is 
Your Çold?

—nrt
Rvery pfaee you g» yea beer the seme 

question asked.
Do you know that there la nothing ee 

dangerous u a neglected cold !
Do you know that a neglected cold wfll 

torn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneomoeto 
the 9>°,t deadly of

all, the ''White Plague,6 Oowsoraptwt.
Many a life history would read different 

if, on the first appearance of a ooogh, 14 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful cough and cold roedieae 

centaine fall those very piee principles 
which make the pine woods so rateable fa 
the treatment of long afiectiooe.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry
*** mi t.h* soothing, heeling eml ex-
peotorant properties « 9»her (WW 
herbe and barks.

For Oeugha, Colds, BnxsehltiA Mn in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whoojung 
Cough, Hoarseness or any aSsetion of the 
Throat or Langs. You will find a lose 
sure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syren. 

Mrs. a N. Loomer, Berwick- fl.8,, 
rites : “ I hare used Dr. Wood’s Norsmy

also recommended i* bo one of mynmgk- 
bon and she wee more that plea«4 with 
the results.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Wefa. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up m yeüoçv

ESTtÆ.t'a&'TCt’i.tS
one Jjjfjryay Pine $yvup tfld that une fa

RIVAL !
It’s the rival of all other 

Smoking Tobaccos.

TRY IT
t And you will find it the 

■ best and
The Biggest Plug

On the Market, and the 
price is low.

Hickey & flicholson,
Manufacturers, Charlottetown. 

Oct. 30, 1907.

Phone 345

KING EDWABD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

The Messenger, $2,00 a Year
Ismd Monthly—138 Pages.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embi acing every

thing in history, liturature and art that can be' of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions k4>f sociology 

and political economy) religious movements and actual 

events, struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York

WITH your co-operation "TTTE want a bright, active 
The Messenger will V? agent to represent

The Messenger in 
every city and to mi

Will bow be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

COAL !
We would advise cus
tomers to erder their 
Coal and have it dlive 
ered before the season 
gets too late, as

2he Strike now on at the 
Springhill Mines may 
cause a scarcity and 
be the means of ad
vancing the prices.

C. Lyons & Co.
Sept. 4,1907—Si

pndeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers.

WE will send free a copy "TXT E have a special offer, 
of The Messenger to VV "of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

covering both new 
subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

ADDRESS

The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

INVICTUS
This wopd stands for 
honesty in shoe-mak
ing

INVICTUS
It also stftpdp fop cqmr 
fort

INVICTUS
For style and up-to- 
dateness and every
thing that is good in 
Men’s Shoes

INVICTUS
The popular Shoe in 
Charlottetown to-day. 
Our spring stock is qp 
the shelves in all the 
new shapes in Calf, 
Patent Leather, Kid 
and Tan Calf.

$4.50 and $5.00 a pair.

$50
Scholarships
Free

V .........  *it45
To the Student makin8 
the Highest Marks 
during next term.

Will win it ?,

An up-to-date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to-day for new pro
spectus, terms, çtç,

Union Commercial College,
WM. MORAN, Prin.

ALLEY & GO.

Boy Wanted,
The undersigned will pay 

high wages to a first class 
boy or man to work on a 
term Apply at once to 
Joseph E. Kelly, Southport, 
Lot 48, or to Edward Kelly, 
Sydney Street, Charlotte
town,

Oct », lMT.-tf

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies I Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEAOHEN,

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

San Fire offices of Louden. 
Pheenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
j|fppT:.

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of lessee

JOHN MMCM,
agent.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Mcmiague

We guarantee all our plate 

to give per feet satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely nainletw

A. 4. FRASER, D. D.
Au8> 15 1906—301

all kinds of

JOB WORE
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, ^.B. Island

Tickets
Dodders x

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hsid 

Letter Hoods

H

■

O


